
granted. The only company granting the
GO-cent rate is that of James Turnbull,
whose mines are two miles west of here,
and if the miners are allowed to go to
work on Monday those mines will be
placed inoperation.

ALL GO OUT /_¥ ISBIASA.

Over Eighty Thousand Men Join th*
Unemployed.

INDIANAPOLIS,Ind., July 3.—Nearly
all the bituminous miners inthe southern
part of the State went out to-day. There
are about 2000 miners employed in the
district, which contains the counties of
Owen, Pike, . Perry and Vanderburg, and
it is expected that every mine in the State
will be idle on Monday, with the excep-
tion of a few in Clinton County, where
the miners do not belong to any organiza-
tion.

In anticipation of the strike an attempt
was made during last week to organize
the Clinton County miners, but nothing
was effected.

TERRS HAUTE. I>*d., July 3—Presi-
dent Knight of the Indiana District j
United Minework?rs was at a meeting of j
the blrck miners of Brazil to-day and says !
he has no doubt that all the block miners,
though not members of the organization,
will join the strike. He says that all of!
the 80 000 miners in the State will strike, i

TBE EFFECT IS KESTUCKY.
Much Destitution Among the Men Is Pre-

dieted.
LEXINGTON, Kv., July 3—The effect

of the coal strike in Kentucky willbe
disastrous to the miners, a.-> they have little
to fall back on. Their wages have never
been large, their expenses have been high,
and they have saved nothing for a rainy
day. Many of them are hundreds of mile*
away from their old homes and kindred,
and there is no outlook for work.

Along tbe Cincinnati Southern Rail-
road, from Pulaski County south, all the
mines have shut down. Some miners
have gone into Tennessee, but find little
work there. Others are trying, with poor
success, to work farms. In Northeastern
Kentucky, which is .penetrated by the
Chesapeake and Ohio and Lexington and
Eastern railroads, all the -nine's are closed.
Five hundred men have been thrown out
of work in this region ami more than that
number along the Cincinnati Southern.
In the district known as Middleboro the
miners seem satisfied with their wages
an a have refused to go on strike. ,~- \- \

SPANISH
SOLDIERS

MUTINOUS
Forced to Take Worth-

less Cuban Paper
for Pay.

CANOVAS SCORED BY THE
OPPOSITION.

Sending of More Troops to
the Island Vigorously

Denounced.

PACIFICATION THAT HAS NOT
PACIFIED.

The True Situation Presented to

the People— Minister Woodford
Cables a Denial.

MADRID.Spain, July 3.—General Wood-
ford, the newly appointed American
Minister, has cabled to the Government
here saying that he never authorized his
name to appear in the list of members of
t-he Cuban Junta in Sew York, and that
any speeches he has made in favor of the
insurgents were made over twenty-three
years ago.

The iroopship Islarie Panay has arrived
at Santander with a large number of sol-
diers from Cuba. They received their pay
on embarking at Havana, chiefl.* in paper
money, which is worth little in Cuba and
nothing in Spain. They remonstrated
against receiving the ,paper, but finally
accepted it, hoping to be able to change it
upon their arrival in Spain, but nobody
here willaccept Cuban notes, and conse-
quently the troops are mutinous.

The opposition papers are vigorously
attacking Canovas* statement that 20,000
more troops must be sent to Cuba. The
Heraldo says : "Pacification of the island
is a farce that has been going on for more
than a year. Spaniards were told in
March, 1596, that the provinces of Pinar
del Rio and Havana were pacified. Since
then they have heard of peace, but there
is no peace, or there is a quasi peace
which is worse than the bitterest war.
We have heard that the western part of
the island was oacifi d, and that only one
or two brigands remained; that life out-
side of the cities was again as safe as
usual, and that the population. was return-
ing to its usual work.

"All this has been cabled here and re-
peated* by the Premier, but the sad truth
is that the western part of the island con-
tinues to contain several thousand insur-
gents under their principal chief. Even
under the walls of Havana they .are al-
lowed to cut up a whole Spanish escort
and were able to sustain an eight hours'
fi.ht with a column of 900 men. Our
troops evacuate and burn villages with
the view to not weaken the main army
by leaving detachments for ei'r defense.
The icbels have entirely succeeded in
holding their ground througuout the dry
season and are actively fanning ihe flames
of insurrection throughout the island.
We have in the nearly pacified region

three-fourths of our army, while there is
a much larger territory held by the rebels
where our soldiers have yet scarcely set
foot. Finally, of the 200,000 soldiers sent
hence not one-half are now in the held."

SECRETARY ALGER'S BIST.

Legation Attaches at Madrid Had Better
Lenre Families nt Home.

CHICAGO, 111., July 3—A Cuba special

to the Times-Herald from Washington
says: There was quite a flurryof interest
in the Cuban question in town last night,

when it became known that Secretary
Alger had in.iniated to Cantain C. Bliss,
who will shortly go to Madrid as at-
tache to the American legation there,
that it would not be advisable to take
Mrs. Bliss and her children with him, be-
cause of the possibility of trouble. Lieu-
t-nant George L. Dyer, the naval attache,
also proposes to go to Madrid unaccom-
panied by any member of bis family.

These developments are generally ac-
cepted as an indication that the adminis-
tration expects more or less excitement in
Madrid during the coming autumn or as
toon as Minister Woodford shall have
had an opportunity to put the demand of
his Government to the Spanish court.
Itwas also developed to-day that Con-

sul-General Lee is expected to arrive in
Washington during the next two week;.

He will return to Cuba. General Lee's
home-coming will be in season to admit
of consultation between him and General
Woodford, as- the latter is not to sail un-
til the last of the month. liis the desire
of the President that before entering upon
his important task at Madrid General
Woodford shall be in possession of every
obtainable scrap of information concern-
ing the situation in Cuba, and a consulta-
tion with General Lee will, therefore be of
advantage to him.

THE PERMIT CAS CELEB.

A Meeting That Will Sot Be Held on the
White House Lot.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 3.—The
patriotic labor mealing, which was to
have been held July 4 on tbe White House
lot,near the Executive Mansion, willhave
to be held at some other place. .

Colonel Bineham, Superintendent of
Public Buildings and Grounds, has
learned that the real object of the meet-
ing is to discuss the Cuban question. A/
A. McGuire, a former ;member of the
Cuban Junta, conceived the idea of hold-
in? a mass-meeting to make appeal for
free Cuba at the very doors of the White
House.

A permit was secured by a labor organ-
ization and it was supposed that only a
meeting of patriotic \u25a0\u25a0 laborers was to be
held. When Colonel Bingham learned
the real object of the meeting be ordered
that the permit be revoked.

STOLE TK> MILLIOSB.

Bote Spanish Officer* and Contractors
Hare Robbed lhe Army.

HAVANA, (üba, July 3.— Two hun-
dred Spanish officers and contractors oi
the army are imprisoned at Fortress la
Cabana here and at the Fort of Jagua, in
Ci_nfuegos, under charges of fraud inpro-
visioning the army. .Colonels, lieutenant-
colonels, majors and captains have a con-

spicuous place in this list of swindlers.
Many merchants, well known as mem-
bers of the uncompromising Spanish
party, La Union Constitutional, and who
are now in prison, have shown ;by their
conduct that their campaign for a continu-
ance of the war was inspired more by
greed than patriotic feelings.

'
'\u25a0-;\u25a0, >.. -,

The amount of money stolen byall the-e
persons is over $10 000,000, and this is the
way the frauds have, been :committed:
Orders from the s veral battalions in the

-Id for goods were sent to Cienfuegos,
and the merchants who received them and
who had previous arrangements with the
military cashiers ;delivered one-fourth or
one-third part of the orders at regular
prices, securing receipts from the colonels
for the full amount. On the presentation
of the receipts the cashiers paid the full
sum, but the difference between the value
of the goods delivered and the sum paid
was divided between the merchants, the
cashiers and the colonels.

This fraudulent practice was point* on
swimmingly when the soldiers, badly fed,
began to desert, to the Cubans. Then
Weyler ordered the arrest of all the
swindlers. It has been discovered that
when Weyler several months ago pro-
hibited the grinding of sugar-cane, Gen-
eral Pin. in accordance with a previous
arrangement with the Captain-General,
notified many sugar-cane planters that
the Spanish army would not disturb them
in their worK if they secretly paid a cer-
tain sum for the privilege. . The owner of
one sugar estate paid General Fin $50,000
and another $25,000. Business was being
carried on on this profitable^ basis when
Weyler and Pin quarreled over the amount
paid by one farmer, and the result, was
that the Captain-General sent General
Pic to Spain, accusing him of immorality.

CUBASS RAID TWO TOWSB.

Defeat the Spanish Garrisons and
Plunder the Store*.

HAVANA, Cuba, July 3.— The town of
Santa Maria del Rosario, near Havana,
has been raided by Cubans under Colonel
Castillo. The Spaniards fortified them-
selves in a church to resist the attack, but
a large part of the church was blown »p
with dynamite, and the garrison, alter
losing eighty men, surrendered. The in-
surgents burned fifteen houses. They re-
mained in the town fivehours and retired

iafter plundering all the stor-s.
Bejncal, another important town near

Havana, has also been raided after tight-,
ing in which the Spaniards lost 110 men
and the Cubans eighty.

General Rivera continues in a critical
condition. Atthe Hospital San Ambrosio
the employe* say that the Cuban general
was not purposely poisoned, but that the
wrong medicine was given him by mis-
take.

Weyler is reported at Manzanillo, San-
tiago de Cuba, but his early return to Ha-
vana is expected.

Full Confidence in Weyler.
MADRID, Spain, July 3.—At a council

of Ministers to-day Canovas reported to

her Majesty that the Cabinet has full
confidence in Weyler. The Prime Minister
also said that his information with regard
to the policy of the American administra-
tion and the, instructions General Wood-
ford would bring to Spain was very satis-
factory. \u25a0

The Idaho Indian Scare Is Orer.
WASHINGTON, ."D. .c, July 3.—A

long dispatch received from Brigadier-
General Conpinger at Omaha by acting
Adjutant-General Breck to-day disposed
of,the Indian scare in;Idaho/?' Reports
sent to Coppinger by' officers -sent to in-
vestigate show that the Indians as-
sembled on Camas prairie; near Haiiey,
Idaho, did not number over forty men,
women and children and were known to
be peaceful. Coppincer has revoked his
order for ihe movement of cavairy from
Fort Robinson to Haiiey. ,

Santa Monica Road Rice.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 3.-In the,

Santa Monica roadrace to-day vVillFlem-
ing of Pomona won .first place, with a
seven-minute handicap, in 53:19 2-5. Allen
Keene second, six-minute handicap;" H.
Michaelscn third, six-minute handicap.
Carson Shoemaker of Riverside won the
first' time prize in 52:26 2-5 from the
scratch;. William.Furman second, two-
minute -handicap; .Ralph Hamlin third,
two-minute handicap.,: . \u25a0'

"\u25a0jAdvancks made on' furniture and pianos, with
orwithout removal/ J. Kootian, 1017-10: Mission,

OLD DAVID BEATS
GATH BY A NOSE

Wins the Golden Rod
Stake Event at St.

Louis.

Spindrift Handicap at the Bay

Is Captured by On
Deck.

Rastus. at Long Odds in the Bet-
ting, Takes the Ruby Purse

at Oakley.

ST. LOOTS,' Mo., July 3.—The wind had
almost entirely disappeared and good
time was made in some of the events to-
day. .In a hard drive, old David, at fancy
odds, downed Gath a head for the Golden
Rod stake. Two choices captured purses.

One mile,selling—
•Gold Band 89 (combs). 7 to 5 1
Vint niaM 102 (Webstar), 6 to1 ........'-
Winnie 102 (De -ii).10 to 1 3

1im-*,1:45. Queen Flambeau 89. Hit*Pressley
89. Hiutfu 104, Nellie H104. IC W 10tf and Irish
Chief 11 107 also ran. . •Favorite. , : ;V" ;

Seven furlongs, selling—
•Argonaut 98 (Mat.hews), 3 to5 1
Juanita 93 (Frost). 30 to 1 .._
Vr.Huger 107 (Jackson), 12 to1... ..3

Time. 1:30. l.adv Cordell 9.i, Russella 93. Ar
dath 102, Aiixostura 10. and Blacking Brush 104
also ran. •Favorites.

One mile, selling
—

Foraylhe 91 (Combs), 4to 1 . 1
Revenue 106 (Hlnkey),3J 10 1...7 2
Tom Elmore 106 (Garner). 10 to 1..... ...3

Tim-*.l:44Vi. Full Hand 89. (an Gallop 89,
•Couroined'ur 104. Bria«eton 104 and Chisweli
109 also ran. •Favorite.

Golden Rodstake, thlrteen-sliteenths ofa mile-
David 109 (toucon). 8 to1 ..1
Gatta 126 (Garner), 4 t01.... 2
•Timekeeper lv.B (_'. Murphy),even.. ....3

Time, I;2lV_. Harry, McCoucu 100 alio ran.
•Favorite.

-
,V*\u25a0"«'\u25a0-. .'77-.' ,7

Eleven-sixteenths of a mile—
Fva iOce 116 (slaughter), B 'to 6 1
•Ben l-'.ost 100 (Brillon),7-to 5 ..2
Kancy'lill 100 (Combs), 3 to 1 3

Time, 1:101.4. clemra Lee 100, Bouquet 100,
School Girl100 aDd Tom filly 103 also ran. •Fa-
vorite.

One mile. selling-
Cavalry 95 ('etoceds), 5 to 2 1
*Florii;as9s (Slaughter). 7 to 5 ...2
Amber Glint.-.103 (Dei nj, 5J to1 3

Time, 1:42*/_. Charlie Uelff 97 and Elsie D103
also ran. •favorite.

SHEEPSHEAD BAY,N. V., July 3.—
Tne feature of the racing to-day was the
Spindrift handicap, captured by On Deck,
ridden by Fred Taral, withEli-ins a good
second. The Friar, favorite in the betting,
was unplaced. Biarneystone, with Sloan
up, proved the fleetest of the seven young-
sters which lined up for the June
stake. The track was good, and three of
the choices got to the wire in front.

Five furlong.-, handicap—
•Voter 126 (-*>loaii),even 1
••First Mate 124 (Taral). 8 to 1 v-'l
Cleophus 116 (Sims), 4 101 3

Time, 1:01 8-5. hanwell 111. Sensational 88.
Kick 120, C'num 96, Uetectlv^ 96 and Lamlert
96 also -".favorite.

•
'Coupled withKick.

"

One mile, selling—
Wol hurst 91 (Clawj-on), 5 to 1 1
•Keidemere 98 (•-•loan),7 to 5 •_!

Hondo 101 (WUalta), 20 to 1 • 3
Time. I:42V_- Dogeett 108, Tom Cromwell 108,

Cromwell 106, Waivable 103 and Counsellor Howe
96 als 1ran. »l-avorlie.

Juue stake, for two year-olds, Futurity course
—

••Blarneyst. Nt117 (--loan), 3 to 1 1
Eandemann 115 (Thorpe), 8 to 1 ...'£
Was.elul 115 (11. Martin); 6 to 1. 3

T.me, 1:12 i-!>. -Mirthful 115, "Cen ral Trust
12ft, zanders 115 And The Huguenot 116 also ran.
""Favorite. "\u2666Coupled withThe Huguenot, \u25a0"\u25a0;'••.
'" SpindriftIhandicap, three-year-olds,

-
on* mile

and a lurlung
—.\u25a0 •; \u25a0-, \u25a0\u25a0-, :.'

•
i__>'. rj CC** '

tin Deck 118 (Taral), 3 to 1 , 1
KlWins 1ly(Sloan). 3 to I. ,' a
Sunny slope 106 (Dogjjett), 8 to 1. ..3

Time, 1:561-0. X itay 90, octagon 123, Ar-
but-ule 106 and •The Friar 124 so r.>n. •Favor-
ite. \u0084:.

* __-\u25a0'.*:"'•••
I Futurity course, two-year-olds, selling—
No.ey l"-2 (Clawson), 5 to 2.. 1

!FayIda 106 (Thorpe), 8 to 1 2
! and press 108 (Sims). 7to 6 ..3

lime, 1:12. Junior lOi.The Dipper iC4. Intru-
sive 102. newer 102 and General .Maceo 97 also
ran. "Favorite.

Mileand six furlongs, hurdle handicap, on turf—
•Forge: 147 (Kngll.ti),4 io l
Wallzar 1.H4 (Veitch), 6 to 1 2
Flusnlng 156 (flack), 2 to 1 \u0084.3

Time, 3:21. Tuxedo 130 also ran. 'Favorite.

OAKLEY,Ohio. July '2.—The weather
was clear to-day and the track fast. The
Ruby stake fell to Rastus, who likes odds
and was an outsider in the belting. Simon
W disposed of Donna Ritta and Cavalero
in the fifth event. Favorites took three
races.

Eleven-sixteenths of a mile—
*Melballo (U Iteiff),610 2 1
•Deemster .03 (Morrison), 6 to2 2
Tinas de; Bio 1 0 (J. i.ardner), 0 to 2 ..3'lime, 1:1014. 1-rogmore 108 and Fleeda 105
also lav. \u25a0 *F<iuac chilee* inbetting.

Seven furlongs, purse
—

•J'ete 114 (B. Wiinams), 1to 4 1
Belle Bramble9l (T. Burin).5 to 1. a
Arlington 108 (Morrison). 8 to 1.. ...3

'lime, l:27"/3. Imp. Summer Sea 95 also ran.
\u2666Favorite.

One mile, selling—
Protns 103 (J. Hill),8 to 5 .1
Lebnny's 106 (revere 8 to1. ...- . 3
•Henry Launt 107 (I*, heiff), 7 to 6 '.3

Time. 1:44. Buck Touso 97 and What Next 103
also ran. t

*
Favorite.

Ruby stakes, five furlongs—
Ba-ius 101 (fowler), 8 toI.i 1 1
Cob 98 (Harrison) 10 to 1 'a
LillianBelle 102 (J. Gardner). 10 10 1.... ""3
: lime,l:l)_'/

3. Ik-Last.9o, Swing 102, High
Jinks 102. HhidooDet 102 and *liallivaut lu9 alsoran "Favorite.

Mile and a sixteenth—
Simon \V 116 (C. Kelff),8 to 6 l
Doiii.aBltta 100 (.:. Isom), 10 to 1 a
t'avalero 100 (T. Burns), 4 to 5.. *..'.'.; ...j*

'lime, 1:48%."- 'three starters.
Onp mile—

•Oscuro 103 (C. Rtlff),2 to 1 .1
H 'loro 103 (Hart),12 to 1 ....: a
KiltyB 10 \u25a0 (Beauc-h .mp), 12 1.... .... ......3. lime, • 1:43..* Arevs* 91. -Don Fulano 106, Vis-
count 103, Kittle B106 and Dago 106 also ran.
•Favorite

ANACONDA, Mont., July 3.—Two acci-
dents, one of which may result seriously,
marred the sport to-day. In the second
heat of the pace Judge E. A/Colburn'of
Denver, who was driving his mare Kate
Medium, was thrown from the sulky by
tbe collision of his, own and Ophelia's

sulky and badly injured. Three ribs were
fractured and it is believed he received
other injuries. Tbe driver of Ophelia es-
caped uninjured, as did the two horses.
The other accident occurred, in the hurdle
race. J M B fell over the last hurdle and
threw his rider, Thompson. The boy was
badly stunned, but as far as known sui-

tained no serious injuries. The weather
was '-cold, and ;;disagreeable,' the, crowd
good. Marcus Daly won three event.,
and in the Ogden stakes bis horses fin-
ished one-two-three. V, •

Trotting, 2:21 class, three in five,American
Jay won. May B second, Reliant third. Best
time,2:'-:3J4.- \

racing, -:12 class, two in three, Lena N
won, Bill Frasier second, Siraimont third.
Best time, '2:1514- V;Kate Medium and Ophelia
fell.i

- v.; ".\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0. . -, \u0084'.;', , \u25a0 ,'.- -'-#.'. \u25a0

Running, five furlongs, the Ogden stakes,
$1000, Open Doors won,- Grand Sachem sec-
ond, Missionary third. Time,1:03%.Running, one mile, imp. Isadora won. Flash-
lightsecond. Daylight third. Time, 1:43%.-.Runnin)-', live and ahalf furlongs, imp. Butte
won/Jim Blackburn second, Jack Hays third.
Time, 1:11. . < \u25a0..,;:; *..,.yvV.>:Jv:
}•Mile and a furlong, over fourhurdles, Mestor
won. JOC second, Emma Mc third. Time,
2:03!^. JMBfell. .: -'.''\u25a0'\u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0..

DETROIT, Mich., July 3.
—

Six furlongs,
Long brook won, G. R.Longtiurst second, Gicja
third.: Time, 1:10. ..\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0--\u25a0•\u25a0•'-'

Four anu ahalf luriongs, Katie H won, Wil-'
meter second/Farm Life third. Time, :56. £. Seven ;furlong--. The- Duchess won, Lady
Do.etui second, King Elk wood third. .Tim.,
1:29. .'. .-v..\u25a0,'.-;. :,ii->..;-.,'*- \u25a0\u25a0.. -' \u25a0\u25a0:. \u25a0'\u25a0;•'\u25a0.•
.Six furlongs, Rathmorc won. Black well sec-

ond, Maggie third. Time,11:16. '.. .»\u25a0£-.-;*:
Seven. furlongs. Nimrod won, Irene Woods

-second, Logmoo S-y third. •Time,1;28.

"Five a**-da half furlongs, Glen Gourie won,
Sen itor M second, Blair third. Time,1:08%.'Six furlongs, TutuiHa won, Anna Mayes Sec-
ond, Alvin W third. Time, 1:14*4."

RANEAR WINS AT CHICAGO.

San-. Francisco \ Bw Beats ,the ..World's
R cord in the Amateur Chcmp onship

• Srv mmma Race.
CHICAGO. 111., July 3.—The annual

amateur championship swimming race of
the A. A. U. was held in the lagoon at
Lincoln Park this afternoon, the first time
in the story of the A. A. U. that the
meet was held iv Western waters. *

The meet was under the auspices of the
Chicao Athletic Association, and took on
the nature of an international contest, as
among the competitors were Fritz Kniese,
the German champion, and Paul Neu-
mann, the Austrian champion, at the
Olympic games at Athens, who raced to-
day wearing the colors of the Chicago
Association. 7 Nearly all the crack- swim-
mers of the country were present, Callfor-
niibeing represented by Dan Rat-ear and
Howard Brewer, of the Lurline Club of San
Francisco.. both of whom hold records.

Arather strong wind was. blowing from
the south and directly up the lagoon, but
this was in favor of the swimmers, es-
pecially in the shorter events. The water
was not roughened enough to be an im-
pediment, and a more ideal day or place
for record-breaking could not be desired,

The shores of the pretty lagoon were lined
with thousands of people. V

Following are the results:
100-yard championship, five starters— Dan'

Ranear, Lurllne Club,,San Francisco,
- -won.

Time,"'1:07 2-5, beating sll previous American
records 'I!1-5 seconds.' John F. flaunty, Mil-
waukee Rowing Club, second; R. E. Beach,
Chicago Athlet'C Association, third.

100-yard school race, five starters— W. A."
Knowles, Milwaukee, won; A. W. Goetz, Chi-
cago, secoud: C. E. Dunlop, Chicago, third.
Time, 1:_0. '..-..\u25a0';'*::

550-yard race— O. C. Kestler, Milwaukee
Rowing c Club, won; I.J. Couch, unattached,
second. Time, 3:15 4-5.

Relay race, 400 yards, two clubs contesting,
men changing every 100 yards— D. M.Reeder
ot the New -York Athle Club and G. A.
Thome of the Chlcngo' Athletic Association;
Boeder reached the tape first by three yards.
The second two men were E. A."A'eneck. N.
Y..A. C, and Walter Blum, C. A. A. We-
neck added •- another yard to .the. lead
of his c'.ubraate. The third men, J. M.D«vls
of New York and R. E. Beach of Chicago,
fought' h»rd. Beach succeeding in cutting a
yard off the New Yorker's lend. On the final
\u25a0100 yards N.Murray for New York and G. C.
Rew for Chicago fought lor the victory-
Re W; succeeded in the first fifty yards
Indrawing up to almost even terms withhis
opponent, but Murray came away at the end,
winning easily by one a half yards. Time,
5:26.

100-yard clothes race, four contestants— W.
C. Goetz. Milwaukee Rowing Club, won;
George W. Gland, North Side Natatorluru,
second; A.Wepn-r, Milwaukee Rowing Club,
third. Time, 1:29 1-5.

On«* hundred-yard handicap, ten starters
—

J. M. Davis, New Ye rk Athletic Club won; A.
('.Knowles, Milwaukee Rowing Club, s.cond;
William Baihrnch, Kadt-h Natatorium, Chi-

cago, third. ; Time. 1:27 2-5.•
\u25a0

SAN RAFAEL'S TENNIS TOURNEY.

George F. ,'. Whitney Wins 7 the Final and
W.ll Be Pitted Against Cham-

pion Hardy.

SAN RAFAEL, Cal, July The sec-
ond day of the tennis tournament is over,
George' F. Whitney of the California
Tennis Club will be pitted against the
present champion,. Samuel Hardy, and
the final match for the championship of
the Pacific Coast willbe fought out next

Monday afternoon. The sport to-day was
witnessed by a large and fashionable
gathering, which occupied the sheltered
seats in the stand facing the courts.

The* white summer garments of the
ladies were resplendent, and the scene
was a pretty one. The sun beat down un-
mercifully upon the players, yet the day
was perfect— such a one 85 can be found
only in San. Rafael.

-
The results follow: ,'.

11. J. Dillinghamof Honolulu was defeated
by K. N. Whitney of- the California Tennis
Club by a score of-6—3,7— ,-. \u25a0; •;' ',- -*\u25a0.'\u25a0

\u25a0 A. B. Bowen oi Al»meda was defeated by
Georee :F. Whitney of the California Tennis
Club by a score of6—4," 6—3. '

J. J. Crooks of 'San Rafael was defeated by
C.B. Root of thetCrtlilornia Tennis Club a
a score of7—5, 6—o. -•"\u25a0'

* *

Inthe matches between the winners of
the first round (best 3 out of 6) the follow-
ing were the results: \ .:

Sumner Hardy was defeated by G orge Whit-
ney by a score of6—2, 6—l, B—6,6-3.

C. B. Root was defeated by K.N. Whitney by
a score ofo—l, 6—

This .left the .Whitney brothers to play
off to determine who should meet Samuel
Hardy and try for the championship.

George P. Whitney was the victor. In
the three sets played be defeated his
brother, K. N. Whitney, by a score of
7—5, 6—4, 6— 3. When the referee an-
nounced the result the spectators ap-
plauded and . the defeated Whitney
jumped .over. the. netting and warmiy
grasped the hand of his more fortunate
brother.

' ' r -.*.-\u25a0' *.">L-*?-"*;.? -"r
-
'. V,';-'-

The hour set for the came between the
champions is '2:30 Monday afternoon.
Many of the crack tennis-players from
various parts of the coast willwitness the
contest, which undoubtedly will be upon
a high scale.

- •
Samuel Hardy is one of the best players

on the coast and is the present champion.
He will have an excellent opponent in
George V. Whitney, and there ismuch
speculation as to the result. ,

ON THE DIAMOND.

Scores of Yesterday's Games in the \ Na-
tional League end the Standing

of the Clubs.
Civ**— \u25a0W. I_ Vr.\ Cm km— XV. I. re.

Boston 42 14 .750, Pittsburg.... -. -9.482
Baltimore... 38 17 .690.Brooklyn.... 27 .473
Cincinnati... 3a 18 .t-;6U Washington. '23 33 .410
New Yoric... 33 22 .600 Louisville... 22 34 .392
Cleveland ... 30 27 .526 Chicago 22 36 .379
l-hiladelp'a.. '_» 31 .483 •**. Louis...., 11 47 .189

PHILADELPHIA,Pa., July 3.— Philadelphia
2, Brooklyn 5. Second game Philadelphia?,
Brooklyn 5.:«-»r«^_'»^^@aS^t_^^_«QßcM*Qt

•NEW, YORK, N. V*.,July -New -York 2,
Boston 3. . -. ... \u25a0'.\u25a0-•'.'-.--\u25a0

LOUISVILLE,Ky.,July 3.—Louisville o, Cin-
cinnati 12.

CHICAGO, 111., July 3.—Chicago 2, Pitts-
burg 8. ***.'-;.'-.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, July 3.
—

Cleveland 8,
St. Louis 4.

SO EIGHT.FOR dULLIVAS.

Police Say He Shall Sot Even Spar With
;"'...-"V,- • Fitzsimtnons.
; .NEW: YORK, N...Y.;. July ,3.—The
chances that John L. Sullivan will meet
Fitzsimmons in the much-advertised bout
at Ambrose Park. 'Brooklyn,

-
next \Mon-

day afternoon, are very small. Superin-
tendent of Police McKelvey"has not re-
ceded from the ,position '\u25a0'_ he took a week
ago, when he said-he would not allow the
boxing exhibition. He has assigned
Police Inspector P. P. iMcLaughlin to
take charge of the police arrangements at
the park. .Inspector McLaughlin said to-
day: :.' /.' > _-'\u25a0 -v.' '\u0084 \u25a0 :**j''--:-... ,:"

:\u25a0\u25a0.
"I .will not allow either

*
Sullivan or

Fitzsimmons to even put up their hands
inan attitude of offense of defense/ They
have no standing under the Horton law,
and at the first demonstration of that sort
Iwillplace the princ pals under arrest."

BREAKS SISE
'

WORLB 'RECORDS.
Jimmy Michael's Remarkable Per for..:.r, . ance at. Buffalo. .
-:BUFFALO, N. V., July 3.-The -

ten-
mile match race between Fred Titu* And
Jimmy Michael brought out 5000 peoyis

( to-day, ;Titus bad for pacemakers a lot
of local men,, and he was so dissatisfied
with them that after riding two m les*he
quit on the advice of his trainer.; -Michael
went ahead and broke nine world records,
as '! follows: cFirst mile. 1:49; two miles,
3:37 3-5; three miles, 5:314 s; 'four, miles,
7:31 3-5; _\u25a0 five>miles,'; 9:'SS v 2-5;

-
sixjmiles,

11:21 1-5; seven miles, 13:18
-
2-5; eight

miles,- 15:21' 1-5; nine miles, 17:{J0 3*5; ten
miles, 19:14 s 35.

- Every \u25a0 mile •: but • the
eighth was made under two minutes. \u25a0

;\u25a0\u25a0.:,\u25a0.-..,-^ \u25a0\u25a0:--.:'\u25a0 \u25a0.;.\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0
'

\u25a0 -.- i

TARIFF DEBATE
NEARLY ENDED

Amendment Offered for
a Beet . Sugar

Bounty.

Jones of Arkansas Insists on
Its Full Discus-

sion.

Rather Than Delay the Passage of
the Bill Its Promoters May

Withdraw It.

. WASHINGTON, D.C., July 3. —When
the Senate met to-day there was little evi-
dence that the close of the long and
arduous tariff debate was near at band,
with a possibility of the final vote late to-
day. The attendance in the galleries was
no greater than usual, and during the
morning hours there was considerably less
than a quorum present.

The chaplain's prayer referred to the an-
niversary of the Nation's birth and the
profound significance of that event in the
civilization of the world. :"

A resolution was agreed to calling on
the Secretary of the Interior for the names
and political affiliations- of pension ex-
aminers In the held recently dismissed.
Gallinger of New Hampshire secured an.
'amendment extending the inquiry to
those dismissed from March 4, 1593, to
July 1,1893. 7-- \u25a0 WS$Wm

The tariff bill was then taken up and
Allison presented three new amend-
ments, not for immediate action, he said,
but in order that they might be speedily
printed. The first provides for a bounty

of one-quarter of a cent per pound on beet
sugar made from beets grown in the
United States from luly 1, 189S to 1903.
.'Jones of Arkansas expressed surprise
that on the day which he hoped to be the
last of the tariff debate the committee
should bring in this far-reaching amend-
ment, embodying one of the most radical
deoartures made in a century. . Such ex-
periments as had been made in the line of
bounty legislation had proved disastrous,
he said.

Allison explained that the amendment
was a precise reproduction of the bounty
clause of the law of 1890, except that it
was confined to beet sugar and that it
was limited to one-fourth of a cent a
pound.

"Of course there is no use in talking
about hurrying this proposition now,"
said Jones. "There must be time to look
into it."

"Certainly. 1 There Is no purpose to
hurry it," Allison further explained, say-'
ing that the purpose of tbe amendment,
and the only purpose, was to increase the
production of sugar beets and the making
of sugar therefrom, as these beets could
be grown as wellin this country as abroad.
•

Allen of Nebraska proposed an amend-
ment specifically stating that the bounty
is to "encourage the cultivation of sugar
beets."

The amendment then went over tempo-
rarily.

The Senate this afternoon concluded
the firstreading of the tariff bill,admin-
istrative sections and all. The House sec-
tion prohibiting the entry of all convict-
made goods was agreed to and many oth-
ers of the administrative provisions were
restored to the bill. .""'-'•\u25a0'\u25a0'

Jones forced the withdrawal of the
sugar-bounty amendment. After the first
reading of- the bill had been completed
Jones announced that inview of the new
amendment on sugar bounties the Senate
would be in session a "good long time.',',
Itcould not be passed without the fullest
discussion. The weather was intensely
hot; therefore, Jones proceeded decisive-
ly, ho thought itwell to give up the early
daily meetings of the session, resuming
the 12 o'clock"sessions, ;and he thought it
desirable that the Senate now adjourn. :

-
Allison responded that he thought the

bill was to be passed to day. ,
.In surprised tones Jones answered that

such an idea was preposterous. With this
bounty question \u25a0 brought in, could it be
possible to expect the passage of the bill
this week, or next week, or the week after
next? He:was absolutely astounded, he
said, to have: this proposition brought in
at the last moment. He again expressed
hope that 12 o'clock sessions and an ad-
journment for to-day would be agreed to.• Thurston of Nebraska, who had 1 been
conferring with Allison, took tbe floor.
He spoke of the part he had taken in urg-
ing this beet-sugar, bounty and his earnest
wish that itbe incorporated In the bill.

'.':.- "But Irecognize," he continued, "that
ihe people of this country. are demanding
the immediate passage of this tariff bill.
They are impatient that the rates of duties
shall be so permanently established that
the calculations of business can be made.
As one ofthe prime movers of this propo-
sition I.reluctantly,' in the discharge of
what Ibelieve to be patriotic duty,yield
to the. threat of the other side of this
chamber to

1 prolong this debate indefi-
nitelyand that V;the wheels. \ of industry
may begin to revolve, that ;the v smoke of
the chimneys may arise, that tho spindles
may begin tosing, Iwithdraw the amend-
ment." s ;.;. -;..; ..-;> ;-• ;..'... \u25a0":,:;\u25a0'-'.' .v!

Thurston's
-

announcement was made
with impressive effect and was received
with7 awelike silence by ftSenators and
spectator--. . *' . '• ' 1

Allen ofiNebraska, the colleague of

Thurston, took the floor and said he had
not been present when the threats of
filibustering bad been made.

"There were no threats of filibustering,"
inteij-cted Petms of Alabama. ;
If theie had been such threats, Allen

said, he thought he might take a hand for
a few weeks or a few months. He earn-
estly supported the bounty and said he
regarded itas cowardly to abandon it. .

"Ifmy colleague withdraws it, then I
willrenew it," concluded Allen.

Allison said that in view of what had
occurred he concurred in what the Ne-
braska Senator (Thurston) said, that it
was best not to introduce any question
which might prolong the debate. He
asked leave, therefore, to withdraw tne
bounty amendment.

Allen again proposed the some .amend-
ment.' > ;-:;'v-. V,
' Jones moved to table Allen's motion.
This had the effect of cutting off debate,
and as Allen showed evidence of dis-
pleasure, Jones withdrew his motion to
table. \u25a0 . V-- r \u25a0•"./-.-'j'":

Kyle of South Dakota spoke in favor of
the bounty, after which the subject went
over until Monday.

Then some minor matters in the bill
were taken up and disposed of.

Stewart moved to reduce the dutr on
cyanide of potassium from 25 to 10 per
cent ad valorem. After a long discussion
the amendment was defeated. Ayes 27,
noes 28. Q-M:^-

Allison offered an amendment to tax
transactions in stocks and bonds. He
said that although a long document it
was quite simple. The amendment, hav-
ing been read in full, went over without
action. •\u25a0; '"; ; '

Mills offered an amendment imposing a
duty of 20 cents a pack on playing-cards,
including cards in stock. He said that
the pending bill put a duty of 20 cents a
pack ana 20 per cent ad* valorem on im-
ported cards. He demanded the ayes and
noe*>.

"

"Isuppose," said Allison, "that if the
amendment be agreed to the Senate will
not request the ayes and noes."
• A vote was taken viva voce and the
amendment agreed to amid laughter.

The amendment suggested by Lindsay
yesterday relating to the monopoly of to-
bacco by.some of the European Govern-
ments and requesting the President to
suggest some modification of the system
wan offered and agreed to.
.White moved to reduce the duty on in-

candescent electric lamps to 35 per cent
ad valorem. Agreed to. . J/aBjB

Allen offered a long amendment to
change the rules for the transfer of dis-
tilled spirits trom distilling warehouses to
bonded warehouses, which went over
without action.

Allison asked for an agreement as to
the time for taking a vote on the passage
of the bill, but objection was made on the
Democratic side, because important
amendments were pending. He then sug-
gested a night se-sion, but objection was
also made 'to* that. He gave notice that
he would try to press the bill to a vo'e on
Monday or Tuesday. An order was made
for the printing of the bill as amended,
and after an executive session the Senate
at 5 o'clock adjourned till Monday.

THE BOSI, ASB STOCK TAX.
Provisions of th* Amendment to the

Tariff Bill.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 3.—The

amendment proposed by the Finance
Committee placing a lax on issues of
stocks and bonds and their transfer pro-
vides that on and after September 15
there shall be levied a tax on bonds,
debentures or certificates of indebtedness
thereafter issued by any association, as
follows: . On each $100 or fraction thereof,
5 cents; on each original issue, whether
on organization or reorganization, of cer-
tificates of stock on each $100 face value
or fraction thereof, 5 cents, and on all
transfers of share-* or certificates of stock
on each $100 face value or fraction thereof,
2 rents. MWciro1

*I**-**?*^^.*In order to secure the collection of the

tax it is provided that it shall not be law-.*,
tul to record or register any of the above^
classes of indebtedness unless stamps of
the proper amount, are affixed andean- •
celed, and all bonds nnd stocks upon

-
,

which the proper stamp-- have not been-
affixed and canceled shall be utterly void.

Exemptions from taxation are made in'
favor of bonds, debentures or certificates
of indebtedness issued by the Government

'

or any Slate, county, town or other muni- .'cipal corporation, or by co-operative •
building association. The remainder of

'
the amendment is a rescript of the stamp
Jaw of 1861, providing machinery for the
operation of the act, describing the man-

*
ncr of use of stamps, imposing penalties
lor its violation or evasion, and for the
forging of stamps.

GRAIN FIRE NEAR CHICO.
Flames Sweep Over Felds of Gram, '•"•

Entailing Hsavy Loss to
Farmers.

CHICO. Cal., July —The most dis- *.'-.
astrous fire Butte County ever experienced •
started this morning on the grain field of

":.Hamilton Paden, between Chico and
Durham. The fire originated from a spark

'

'.-
dropped by- Paden*,' traction engine, and." •

within a few -minutes a great wave of-:.:')
flame, carried by a strong north wind.:.

''
,

swept over the field at a terrific rate, com-.1'•'• ;'."
pletely consuming seventy-five acres of*
wheat which would have yielded froni
18 to 20 sacks to the acre. Then itspread
to the field adjoining, where' it destroyed' «
320 acres of wheat which would have,
turned out 10 to 12 sacks to the acre. This'",*
belonged to Mrs. Robert Hennigan, who
rents of the Pratt estate. From the Ben-'. !•.'
ningan field the flames spread to the field ''•'
of James Michael, where they swept away:. '•;
seventy-five acres, estimated at. 10 sack's"
to the acre. Had it .not been for the., ;
promptness of the men on the. traction. ,•'•
engine of • William Thomas, ;who were *•-•••:
thrashing near by, the whole adjoining \u25a0'-.':
country would have been swept over.'- .'_!.-
Thomas uncoupled from his separator.. '.•"•'
and at the rate of six mile- on cut across . .'fields, not even stopping for fences but'!.-,
crashing through them. His cr>-*wlought *.:*.
like demons • until the fire was extin--. :*•'-.
guisbed. f&SUß_m*\&smW*_

The men had just returned to their .•:
worK when a fire started in another field-!"::
of -' Paden's, consuming 160 sacks, 'of •••;
thrashed wheat and thirty acres of stand- .-'
ing grain. This making a total of .880.

'•''•''
acres and 100 sacks. Paden's loss was-

'

covered by insurance.
"

.J •

MOURSISG IS HASTA ROSA.
_

Popular Julius Bizzini I* Suddenly
Stricken by Detth. .' , • ','• •

SANTA ROSA, Cal., July 3.— Tulips
"'

Bizzini died at his residence in this city
this morningjafter a two days' illness. The
news of his death spread, rapidly and in.
exprcssibly shocked the entire commu- .
nity. His many friends could hardly
believe that the strong, hearty man of 41,--
years could be cut down with so little
warning. He was taken with' a severe'
cold on Thurs lay last and gave but little
attention to the attack. On Friday pneu-
monia set in, and Saturday morning
found him dead.

" "

Amore whole-souled, jovial' and com- '
panionable man itwould be hard to find, '•

and he numbered his friends by the thou*,
sand. He was a native of Switzerland, 41
years of age and had resided in Santa*
Rosa upward of twenty years. . Asa pub--*,
lie caterer he had few equals and no supe- '.;
riors in this section. He was the proprier
tor of the Campi restaurant in this city .
forsixteen years. His proudest boast was
that tbe Campi had not closed itsdoors ire*
sixteen years, and that during that time.*!
forty-six rival concerns had flourished, . .
flickered and died. ."'

'
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EXTRACTFO WITHOUT PWI.
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—

CROWNED WITHOUT PAI*. .
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B3lOG£ WOPJC WITHOUT PAfIL •••••;

WHEN WE MADK OUR ANNOUNCEMENT OF LOW PRICES TO THK PUBLIC 60 DAYS
ago we thought to do so as an experiment.

'
Having fully teste., we arc pleased to say It brought

Ua large volume ofbusiness and thereby willenable us to contlnuo at present prices tor at least a
period longer. We do a. we advertise. . Ask your neighbors about us. We court investigation. Come'
and see us and we willsave you money. . , '

\u25a0-.
''
r''.

"... Our .patients are fully protected against the evils of cheap work and Inferior materials.' \u25a0 Our •

operators are skilled specialists and Graduates of the best colleges of \merle.. Xo sludon s employe-.
We are not compe. log with cheap dental establishments,' but with flrst-class dentists, a.' prices less .
than half those charged by them. •. » •*•-' l'.>'---^-,•,:;•-'.' ?
FULL OF TEETH for .'..;.:........ $5 00 upISILVER F1LL1NG......... :..„..:.. 25c up
GOLD CROWNS. 22k..:...:......:....... 4 00 up GOLD FILLING.... .*..'.7SC up •

BKIDGE WORK, per T00th.'............ 4 00 up|CLr.ANING TEr'.TH 50* up
\u25a0 By1-uvlng urorder for 'le*rh Inthe mornlm;you can ge- them lb • smedn.-.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'.No cln.rge for>xtrac: ins.Teeth when plates are ordereX
Work done as well at night as by daylight by the modern ele_tric_l devic.s used hsre.

VAN VROOM ELECTRO-DENTAL PARLORS,
997 MARKET STREET. CORNER ISIXTH.1 SIXTH. . TELEPHONE JESSIE 169.">.

Eight skilled Ooerarors. :Lady Attendants. German and French spoker.- open Evenings tillId.
o'clock; Sundays. 9 till12. AllSurgical Work done by G. W. WUii.tn>_o,i. M.D.

-
ofxjist _A__LiXj -DAY 3vto_xr_D_a_-_r.

THE EMPORIUM. ''\u0084-, |"'.' THE -EMPORIUM. '.!'"': | THE EMPORIUM. ;

THE EMPORIUM—MARKET STREET.

Will Be Closed From Saturday Night
Until 8 A.M.Wednesday, July 7.

Closed Monday to celebrate the Nation's
Birthday.

Closed Tuesday to make final preparation for
;
'

a clearing-out sale of the merchandise now in -
store, to make room for the incoming Golden Rule
Bazaar stocks.

Particulars of this great sale willbe published
in the morning papers Tuesday, July 6th. • Hpi

ROTUNDA WILL BE OPEN MONDAY, JULY 5. ..'.*••
POoTOFFICE WILL BE OPEN TUESDAY, JULY 6. '.. •-.-

The Emporium.


